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UP THE BRASS DEPT 

Once upon a time, there was a Publisher of a magazine. He was a happy man, publish- 
ing his magazine. But one day, he said, “Wouldn’t it be swell if they made a movie 
and my magazine sponsored it?! It would help sales! Isn’t that a wonderful idea?” 
All of his Yes-Men agreed that it was a wonderful idea, and so the smart people in 
Hollywood made a movie, and the magazine sponsored it. But did the Publisher live 

You lousy punk! You're Well, I'm gonna TEACH I must punish №, I'm having you nothin’ but a goof off I don't you! Sal get hima you severely Are you having me cast in "UP THE and a lazy slob! You +| |know the part in that movie, for being a cast into prison, ACADEMY," and can't do nothin’ right! | | meaning “UP THE ACADEMY!" petty thief, and cutting my hands cutting your career And you're also a wise of the my Son. off for stealing?? off as an actor! guy! Tell me. ain't you word 
ashamed of yourself?!? 

Son, you will That's right! He got YOU in 
never see this girl წ trouble, and you got HIM sent I'm putting Because | want to do to again! She has ruined to that bone yard of budding you in “UP YOU what you've been:do: | ruined your life! his life?! | | talents, “UP THE ACADEMY!” THE ACADEMY!" ing to your Stepmother!! 

 WHAT-ME [7 
SORRY! 

Ξ = 



happily ever after? Not on your life! Because he overlooked one little thing while 

he was summoning up images of millions of people rushing to see the movie and then 

rushing to newsstands to buy his magazine. The thing he overlooked was to find out 

if the movie was any good! Well? Was it? If you've seen it, you already know the 

answer to that question! And if you haven't seen it, let us save you the money as 

My agent said that 

[NE RESENTS 

ACADEMY 
appearing in this 

bomberoo would help 
| establish а NAME 

for myself in the 
motion picture biz! 

Why not 
protect 
yourself 
and take 

your 
name 

And DID it? off 
the 

picture? 

mince up 
to Warner 

Brothers 

When | slip this hard, 
penetrating thing into 
that tight receptacle, 
what do we get . . . 2? 

ІЗІ bet 
this 

movie 
outgrosses 

In Box Office 

Receipts?!? 

and tell 
THEM 
that! 

Hup, swish 
three, four! 

Anyone who 
appears in 
this film 
qualifies 

as a maso- 
chist! By 
the way, 
why are 

you dressed 
like that? 

want any 
of those 
things, 
you're 
NOT 

really a 
masochist! 

“Animal 

House!" An “R" rating! 

FROM THE 

Iwas 

hoping 
everyone 
would 

think 
Іт 
Bette 
Midler! 

run along 
and tell 

everybody 
who the 
MYSTERY 
STAR 
of this 

Bette 
Midler! 

lousy 
movie 

DESK OF 
Dear Al, 
I quit! I can't in all conscience foist a Satire of this turkey on an unsuspecting т Public! I've got to live with myself! 

THE Фра 
80205 აი 
DEAR Аі; / BESIDES. jrr WHATS HIS NAME: 
ин To DRAW ыНИЕ YOURE RETEHING! 
FROM THE 
DESK OF 

მ Dear Bill, 
AL FELDSTEIN 

Must we do this picture? Why can't we | 
just bury our garbage, and do a satire of 
а more deserving film? 

- DER- ом THE UNDER- 
ROUND BUNKER © 
Dear Al, 
All right, 1 Have У9 

hate myself! Have Ха fat at the 
1. 15 to be stupid and uS 

BILL GAINES 

I'm sorry! I was эго} 

ი any idea what HBL 
Бел 

same time 



VIDIOT'S DELIGHT DEPT. 

Recently, an author came up with what he thought was 
a brilliant idea: Namely, to write a novel about how 
a simple-minded idiot becomes the respected advisor 
to those at the highest level of power. But what he 
seems to have forgotten is that simple-minded idiots 
have been in charge around here for at least 2000 
years, and maybe a lot longer! Oh, well, why quibble? 
In any case, they've made a movie based on his book, 
so let's see what happens when a modern moron finds 
out how far he can go in this world of ours just by 

1 can't go on like this = Hmmmmmm! Mrs. Gravnick, how II haveto πα Because there's 
any more, Skipper! Liv- Control yourself, Okay... “ do you feel about think about № no capital ing like animals on this Gilligan! Think of you wanna your house being that when punishment in 
desert island, deprived [f ali the less fortu- || раѕѕ теа რ destroyed by the I'm in jail! this State, and of bare necessities and nate people in the cockroach > || tornado and losing I'm about to 
forced to eat—yecch— | world! Like the ones and some your entire family Jail??? Why [M murder а brain- 
INSECTS to stay alive! back home, watching mayonnaise, and everything you are you go- less, unfeeling 

please...? | own on Earth ...? ing to jail? TV Reporter!! 

And now, boys and .. . and you two will beflownto |в! You're so pathetic, Trance! АП you do girls, I'm going Hawaii as guests of the “Dating || is sit around and watch television day аге so μπ-. to sing a song for Game”, and you'll stay at the and night! You can't feed yourself, you realistic! you іп my tuneless, Royal Hawaiian Hotel, and you'll can't dress yourself, you drool at the Now THAT T sissy voice . . . and have free use of a Hertz car, and mouth, and you have an IQ of 27! Gos couldn't if you're REALLY 22. Wait a minute! Not yeti! You aren't you equipped to do ANYTHING? happen in - good, I'll never can't do THAT on television! АЕ № mc @ш—т—1 REAL sing another song least wait till you get to your 1 could be а swell Forget it! You're LIFE! ! to you again!! room at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel! Ж "Nielsen Viewer"! | OVERQUALIFIED! |= < 



yu There 
Maybe this can || | don’t understand 
penetrate that 
cabbage which || Maybe | can explain it 
you laughingly in your terms, Trance! 

call a head! Remember that terrible 
Our employer— || tragedy last week = 
Мг. Lemming— U when you were watching Not just 

is DEAD! у ე. Atubet 

ATV Trance, you ARE bananas! You 
inthe || | planted it, can't plant television sets 

garden, | | Luwheezel See like flowers! You ... sniff— 
TOO" || how nice it's sniff—Wait a minute! What's 
How'd || growing? It that awful smell?!? Is that 
THAT || ποσα really MANURE on that TV set? 
get little SONY 

here?! last Spring! m No, Luwheeze! It's Chuck Bai 

WRITER: LARRY SIEGEL 

Sir, we are the Leave here?!? But I—I've Well, have 
Lawyers for the never been outside this you ever 
Estate, and I'm house before! 1—1 can't thought 
afraid you're take care of myself, and about 
going to have | only have an IQ of 27! running for 
to leave here! What am | WE to DO?! CONGRESS?! | 

— 1 think I'll just stay 
Look, there's no here and watch TV! And 
more work for a then maybe I'll donate 

Put him down! Housekeeper and my brain to Science! 
Believe те... a Gardener here, 5 

it won't do Trance! I'm go- 
any good to ing to get a job 
bring him in there’s a thimble 
to the shop! in my Sewing Kit! 



Well, for It's 50 
starters, strange 

r ШЙ 
Excuse me, 

Washington's a rough town, 
but once he gets to know 
the place, he'll be okay! 

he just 
asked me 
how to get 
to Sesame 

being 
away from 
the house! 

What a funny 
woman! | asked | CHANGE you? 
her to change Í Hey... you 
me, and she talkin’ 

went to sleep about 
right on the DIAPERS, 
sidewalk! White Man? 

Heh, heh, heh! 
Oh no, silly! 
WHY would | 
wear diapers? 

Well, thank 
LI the Lord 
a 

Madam. . 
I'm very 
tired and 

hungry ...! 

Would you mind 
feeding те... 
bathing me 
and tucking me 
into bed 

Well, if you're going 
to make a Federal case 

out of it, forget it! 
Just CHANGE ME, and 

1 always use 
PAMPERS! They 
stay TWICE as 
dry... and 

they're MUCH 
GENTLER on 
my tender... 

YOU'RE 

not 
the 

BIG 
BIRD!! 

Another one! 

My goodness 
„+. people 
go to sleep 
so EARLY 

around here! 

Oh, look! Here 
comes a group 
of nice young 

men! Perhaps 
THEY can 
help me... 

l'Il be on my way 

E 

Pardon me, 
Gentlemen 

«+. but 
is this 
Sesame 
Street? 

No, Whitey! 
It's MY 

street! And 
the letter 
for today 

is "H',,.1 



Oh, I'm so sorry! 
My Chauffeur didn't 

see you! Do you need 
medical attention? 
What should | get 

you? An Osteopath— 
or a Neurosurgeon? 

Whichever 

one kisses 
booboos and 

makes them 

ALLLLLLL 

What a lovely house you 
have! And what a fine 
garden! | would like to 
work here . . . and plant 
radishes and tomatoes 
and cucumbers and lima | 
beans! But above all... 

Now, we'll come to 
some kind of cash 

settlement for the 

accident! You're not 

going to be un- 

reasonable, are you? 

e 
= = == = 

Good Lord! My name is Heave || My name is You have a very nice TV set here 

He's—He's Grand! I'm the Trance! in your car, Heave! Gee, | sure 

delirious! Wife of one of "та miss Donny and Marie оп the tube! 

I'd better the most powerful || moron...! They're MY kind of PEOPLE 

take him business tycoons == 

home with in America! I'm Vorea U Oh, a MORMON! My Husband 

те... a very rich woman! | WHAT? f] апа | are Episcopalians! 

мапі 

lots and lots 

of lettuce! 

Well, Trance, I've given 

you an exhaustive physical 
examination, and I've put 
you through a battery of 
laboratory tests! | now 

have the final results . .. 

| сап take 

Give it to me straight, Doctor! 
What have | got? 

I TOLD that 
woman to 
change me! 

I'm Dr. Allenbuzz! Now, don’t 
worry! We're going to have you Oh, yes! 
up and around in no time! Mean- Trapper 

while, I'd better contact your John, M.D.! 
own Physician! You DO see a He's very 
Doctor regularly, don't you? very good! 

š: 2 a es (3 E 
3 3 Ж 

Trance, this 
is my wealthy 
and powerful 
Husband, Bane 
Grand! He's 
80 years old, 

and he's dyini 

| Gee... m terribly sorry 
to hear that! How long has 
he been in this condition? 

Ever since our 



What a delicious dinner! Thank 
you both so much! And now, if 
you'll excuse me, | have to do 
something | always do after a 
meal! If someone will just . . . 

Yes, of course! It's the third door on 
the left down the hall! You know some- 
thing, Trance! | like you! You have the 

air of a Man in Command, a Captain of 
Industry! And yet, at the same time . . . 

The President is coming 
to see me tomorrow! He 
often seeks my advice! 
I'd like you to join us 

and share some of your 
valuable thinking with 
him! What do you say? 

to talk to 

about “The 

Oh, yes, Bane! 

| would love 

the President 

| 

Great! Tom was 
always one of 
his favorite 

He always liked 
Dick and 
Nixen, 
have a feeling 

you'll goa 
long way here 

I kinda 
THOUGHT 

the 

screen 

That's all right, Sir! 
We all make mistakes! 
| just got'a message! 
Mr. Grand and the 

President are waiting 
for you in the деп... 

in Washington! 

Tell them 
РИ be in, 
right after 
they break 

Mr. President . . . 
this is my newest 
and best friend, 
Trance! He has 
some interesting 
thoughts about 
those upcoming 
ELECTIONS! To 
him, the nation 
is like a garden! Ñ] апа in the Winter, it dies! 

Thank you 
for burping 
me, Jeeves! 

Sorry to bother 
you, but we're 
checking the 
house before 
the President 
arrives! What 

do you do here? 

Oh, yes, | know all about 

~- -you seem to have that 
knack of knowing how to get 
close to the Working Class! 

I hate to 
bring this 
up, Sir— 
but you're 
looking 

ata 
Washing 
Machine!! 

1 watch tele- 
vision all the 
time, day and 

night! I'm 
watching one 
of my favorite 
shows now... ! 

ШШ 

Brilliant!! What he 
is saying is: If 

gardens! A garden has its 
seasons! First, there is 

Spring, then Summer, then 
Fall, then Winter! In the 

Spring, we plant a garden, 
In the Summer, it grows! 

In the Fall, it withers 

you can't get Con- 
gress to pass laws 
in the Spring, the 

garden—the nation— [5 
will not grow over 

the Summer . . . and 

by Fall elections, 
it will be too late! 



I'm not arguing with the 
fact that the country can 

be compared with a garden 
. but between you and me, 
what your friend just said 

was а crock of HORSE=$%&! 

Of course! 
What do you 
THINK makes 

а garden 
genius!! 

And пом. . Hello, America! A garden Brilliant! What he's saying is: 

heeeeeeer's has its seasons! First, 
Trancey $ there is Fall 

If you plant a TV show and 
it withers in the Fall, you 

ter, then Spring and then can replant it in the Spring! 

{ SCREAMS! г Summer! In the Fall, the 
garden withers!.In the 

Winter, it dies! Inthe Ὁ] something | explained “Тһе 
Spring, we plant it again! amazing! | Second беазоп”!) 

Now, folks— 
just follow 
this simple 

Oh, yes, Mr. La Lanne, 
| always do EVERY- 
THING the TV set 

tells me to do! 

KNOCK 
me, Heave...! 

KNOCK #1 Could соте 
in for a minute? 

By God, Hello, Mr. Trance! This is 

absolutely loved it! Would 
you consider doing a "guest moron with an sider STARRING 

spot" on an NBC show 

y: 
call ME 
Suzy 

Chapstick! 

7 A MORON?! With 

! never Freddie Silverman, the head Oh, thank you, an IQ of 27?! 
THOUGHT of NBC! The President used Freddie, but 1 That changes 
of THAT! your analogy about gardens really have || EVERYTHING! 
He IS a last night, and the country very little о | ხალ = 

say! I’m just a | | Would you con- 

?? IQ of 27 11 P] іп ап NBC show?! 

All they know is: he's Now, we're 

an orphan, and he's getting 
been watching TV non- | | somewhere! 
stop for 34 years! Oh, Who ARE 
they did locate records 
dating back to 1948, 
listing some people as LI Kukla, Fran 
his closest relatives! and Ollie!! 

< 2 ვა ==. n 

You've become such |Ш Oh, darling! You want 
a great man, Trance! ГГ me to kiss you, don't 
The country needs you?!? I've waited so 

you, the world needs | | long for you to make 
you, and 1 need you! love to me . 



Mmmm! Mmmmm! 
Kentucky Fried 

Chicken is 
finger lickin’ 

good 

This is terrible, Trance! My 
husband watched us making 
that wild, passionate love 
last night through a secret 
mirror in the next room ... 
and he WENT—just like that! 

So remember! To help shrink the 
swelling of painful hemorrhoidal 
tissues, use ‘Preparation H' 

N 

Oh, бой... I've never 
known such excitement! 
How did you KNOW my 
elbow is my wildest 
erogenous zone?!? 

He wants us to 
2 Yes! Use “Preparation Н"! || use the “H”! 

YOU'RE into S-M, TOO?! 

1 can't believe it! Boy, 

are we going to have FUN! 

Trance, now that Bane Grand 
is gone and you've taken over 
his Wife and his fortune, I'm 
relying on you for important 
national decisions! Everyone 
agrees that you're the wisest 
man in the nation today! 

Another fine 
mess you've 

Oh, thank 
you, Mr. 
President! 
I'd be very 
happy to 
help you! 

The “H-Bomb"?! 
But, Mr. Pres- 
ident! Do you 
realize what 

that MEANS?! 

Oh, darling, you really 
know how to make a woman 
FEEL like a woman! More! 
More...! Hit me again!! 

Good! Now, here's where 

we stand! Those damned 

Russians are acting up 
in the Middle East and 

Southeast Asia! What 
PREPARATION do we make 

to finally STOP them? 

Of course І do! But are YOU going to argue with the 
| wisest man in the country . . . and maybe іп the whole 

.. - cough! . . . gasp! . . . world?! ARRRRRGH! . . . PLOTZ! 



ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF A TENNIS PRO 
For today's lesson, we're going to 
concentrate on the POWER SERVE! 



X-POSED DEPT. 

A 
COLLECTION OF 

È {BAGGAGE CLAIM AREA 

4 FLIGHT 387 FLIGHT 124). 

2 



Анте τας uman 
esident 



НЕ 
МЕ 

Ie 



ALL KIDDING A SNIDE DEPT. 

Awhile back (MAD #210), we presented a collection of easily memorized insults about 

famous people, places and things that were all designed to help even the biggest clod 

become an instant Don Rickles. This valuable guide to possible popularity and probable 

hits in the head was appropriately entitled “The MAD Nasty Book.” It was tolerated 

without too many reader complaints presumably because we promised that it would be the 

only edition we'd make you endure. But, as you may be starting to suspect, that's the 

nasty thing about Nasty Books. They vow you won't ever have to suffer through another 

one, and then they make you do it anyway. So grit your teeth and brace yourself for — 

THE 
JN AVIA О? 

/ 
ау 

uit ο 

NASTY BOOK 
VOLUME TWO 

THE KU KLUX KLAN 

1. ...is something like a college fra- 
ternity, except that its members are 
all too dumb to get into college. 
2. ... wears bed sheets so the guys 
won't give away their deepest se- 
cret: underneath, they all have on 
dresses £ 
3. ...defends Christian brotherhood 
by hanging anyone suspected of op- 
posing it 
4. ... makes а lot of speeches, but, 
fortunately, in such a thick redneck 
drawl that they can’t be understood. 
წ. encourages members to put 

pillowcases over their heads as a 
means of improving their appear- 
ance. 

ARTIST: HARRY NORTH, ESQ. 

COMPUTERS 

H Д | " \ 

1. ...save money for corporations 
by passing employee errors along to 
the customers to figure out 
2. ...are labor saving devices that 
can be programmed to play chess 
with each other so people won't 
have to. 
3. ...require less than a second to 
put a thousand pieces of mistaken 
information into alphabetical order. 
4. ... take faulty addition that could 
be corrected with a pencil and put 
it on tape where it's preserved for- 

ever. 
5. are so intelligent that they 
even set the type for printing this 
article this article this article. 

WRITER: TOM KOCH 

= 

MORK & MINDY 

1. ...is comforting to watch be- 
cause it portrays creatures from 
other planets as being too stupid to 
cause trouble 
2. ...is aired by A.B.C, to make 
‘Three’s Company" and "Charlie's 
Angels" look like intellectual pro- 
gramming by comparison. 
9 provides Robin Williams with 
a perfect showcase for all one of his 
talents. 
4. ...enriched our culture by add- 
ing "nanoo-nanoo" and "shazbat" 
to the English language. 
5. ...is filled with such great actors 
that they're capable of covering up 
their embarrassment over appearing 
on the show. 



THE AIRLINE INDUSTRY 

«αγ 

: 4 
1. ...has no flights into Muncie, 
Indiana, because that's the airport it 

uses to hide your lost luggage. 
2. ...thoughtfully provides every 
passenger with a gourmet meal and 
a barf bag to throw it up into. 
3. ...can fly you from the Chicago 
Airport to New York in less time 
than it takes to drive from Chicago 
to the Chicago Airport. 
4. ... offers first class service to 
those who are willing to pay 53 dol- 
lars extra for a free martini. 
5. ... makes certain that its two 
flights a day between the same cities 
are always scheduled at 7:15 A.M. 
and 7:30 A.M 

THE CHRYSLER CORP. 

1....needs to sell its remaining 
1980 cars so it'll have room for the 
1979s that are being recalled for 
defects. 
2. ... shows great aptitude for going 
into some other line of production, 
such as raising turkeys. 
3. ...is finally getting what it de- 
serves for making all those 1957 De- 
Sotos with huge tail fins. 
4. ... Will start research on an econ- 
omy car if we'll put up the cash by 
buying its left-over gas guzzlers. 
5. ... had to ask the government for 
money because no private organiza- 
tions specialize in rewarding incom- 
petence. 

1. ...is capable of debating world 
affairs with some of the deepest 
thinkers in Hollywood. 
2. ...looks a little like Mary Tyler 
Moore, and sounds a lot like your 
strange uncle who lives in a tree. 
3. ... vows to get her husband into 
public office, even if she has to buy 
him his own country. 
4. ...tries to prove that she's not 
like her father, who had nothing go- 
ing for him except talent and com- 
mon sense. 
5. ...joins other celebrities who 
have become molders of public 
opinion, such as Jerry Lewis and 
Smoky the Bear. 

1. ...is five-feet-four-inches tall, if 
you count the eighteen inches of hair 
piled on top. 
2. ...is so talented that she’s fa- 
mous for two separate things: the 
right one and the left one. 
3. ... got rid of her rural accent by 
studying at the Billy Carter School of 
Speech. 
4. ...spent $100,000 converting а 

bus into a motor home because peo- 
ple who sing like her have to keep 
moving. 

5....took a bust development 
course so no one would notice that 
the rest of her is fat, too. 

TV COMMERCIALS 

1. ... have a knack for making a 30- 
second message seem longer than a 
half-hour program. 
2. ... teach us that we can all 
achieve success and happiness, once 
we stop smelling bad. 
3. ... conduct comparison tests be- 
tween competing products so we 
can decide for ourselves that we 
don't care which one wins. 
4. ... make us wonder how doctors 
survive when all the medical advice 
we need is available from neighbor- 
hood druggists. 
5. ... never explain how the $4,999 
cars they describe always cost 
$8,000 when we go to buy one. 

PEOPLE MAGAZINE 

1. ...isa great publication for those 
who never learned how to read hard 
things, such as two syllable words. 
2. ... leads its regular subscribers to 
assume that Eric Estrada is the most 
important person in the country 
today. 
3. ... differs from the National En- 
quirer chiefly in the fact that it's 
printed on slick paper. 
4. ...has succeeded because а 
whole issue can be read during a 
one-minute TV commercial. 
5. ...provides scholarly research 
material for anyone writing a thesis 
on "The Sex Life Of Rock Musicians." 



1. ...Ваз a terrific shape, in the 
opinion of those who get turned on 
by looking at a pencil. 
2. ... doesn't really have a crack in 
her voice; she just likes to practice 
yodeling while she talks. 
3. ... wears revealing gowns іп 
public because nothing else she 
does seems to attract much atten- 
tion. 
4. ... deserves the thanks of a grate- 
ful nation for keeping Sonny Bono 
off welfare for all those years. 
5. ...proved that only in America 
can broken marriages and illicit af- 
fairs be parlayed into fame and for- 
tune. 

PETE ROSE 
= M 

1. ... holds records for hitting in 44 
consecutive games and flopping in 
31 consecutive TV commercials. 
2. ... drives a Rolls-Royce so park- 
ing lot attendants won't think he's 
just some crude lout who uses bad 
grammar. 
3. ...is one of the few active pláy- 
ers capable of joining a division 
champ and taking it all the way to 
fourth place. 
4. ... has never been injured by de- 
bris thrown from the bleachers be- 
cause, fortunately, it all hit him on 
the head. 
5. ...isn't concerned about main- 

taining a macho image—and he'll 
punch any pansy in the mouth who 
says he is. 

U.S. DEPT. OF ENERGY 

within 20 years after the last person 
in the country has frozen to death. 
2. ...saw the 1974 Arab oil boycott 
coming as long ago as 1977. 
3. ...thinks everyone should keep 
warm the same way its employees 
do—by shuffling papers. 
4. ... insists that the 55 Μ.Ρ.Η. 
speed limit conserves home heating 
oil by keeping Americans out on the 
highway longer. 
5. ... maintains the thermostats in 
its offices at 65 degrees—throughout 
July and August. 

1. ... brags about having produced 
Abraham Lincoln and Dwight Eisen- 
hower, but hardly ever mentions 
Warren Harding or Richard Nixon. 
2. ... has a program to solve all the 
problems of 1926, in case that year 
ever comes back. 
3. ... claims that every one of its 
hair brained schemes is designed to 
whip Communism. 
4. ...is totally without leadership, 
now that John Wayne is gone. 
5. ... doesn't really hate the poor; 
it only hates the poor who organize 
labor unions. 

MIKE WALLACE 

1. ... has built a big audience for 
"60 Minutes" among viewers who 
hope to see him get flattened. 
2. ... hopes he never gets sick be- 
cause he's already accused every 
doctor in the country of being a 
quack. 
3....intimidates those he inter- 
views so they'll be afraid to com- 
ment on his cheap hair dye job. 
4. ...тау be the only person іп 
New York who is fighting mad about 
crooked bingo games in Wyoming. 
5. ...is upset because he can't think 
of any more corporations to accuse 
of manufacturing poison fertilizer. 

1. ... brags about having produced 
John Kennedy and Franklin Roose- 
velt, but hardly ever mentions Lyn- 
don Johnson or Grover Cleveland. 
2. ...has 238 programis to benefit 
those who are willing to vote, but 
unwilling to work. 
3. ...claims that every one of its 
hair brained schemes is designed to 
whip big business. 
4. ...is totally without leadership, 
now that Shirley MacLaine has gone 
back to Hollywood. 
5. ... doesn't really hate the rich; it 
only hates the rich who somehow 
avoid the 70% tax bracket. 



MAKING ENDS MEET 
Oh...? 
You're 

going 
to keep 
secrets?! 
Some 
friend, 

Hey, we both make the same 
salary! Yet you seem to have 
so much more to spend! How 
do you manage so well . . .?! 

By not telling . . .!! 

Listen, | wasn't 

ALWAYS well-fixed 
financially! When I 

| first came out here, 
my parents sent me 

an ALLOWANCE every 
week! Then, | got 
THIS fantastic job! 

BERG'S-EYE VIEW DEPT. 

INTRUDERS 

Your parents must , | | THAT's now By NOT TELLING! 
have been very proud || | manage 
when you told them! | | so мей...) | 

Alfred E. 
Neuman 
* lor * 
President 

Hey! Who | | Now calm down! I'm 
are you?! just your friendly 
How'd you | | neighborhood door- 

get IN to-door INSURANCE 
here?t? | SALESMAN.... 

f Are you CRAZY or something ] 

. .. BREAKING IN here in 

the middle of the night?!? 

WHAT kind of Insurance 

could YOU be selling . . .?! 

BURGLARY INSURANCE! NSUR 

2) 
( g 



1: 
k. 

a 3 დ ара SSS 

PUNISHMENT и he 
Hey, Chris! | | 1 can't! I'm What did I lied to Gee, the last time It's this [ Even the wages of іп! J 

Let'sgo | | grounded for you do? my Mother! you did that, you | | INFLATION! - 
{ог а вуйт! а week! were grounded for | | Everything ' jl 

only ONE DAY! is going up! t | 

IDE (SIR... -- 
SUMMER ROMANCES 

Hi, there! My name is Marty! | | | bet you prefer Disco to ...and volley ball, BUZZ OFF, BUSTER! What a coinciden: 
Гуе been watching you on the | | Rock, and roller skating, and McDonald's Big YOU AND | HAVE 
beach, and | said to myself, and bike riding, and kite Macs with French || NOTHING IN COMMON! 

“There's a girl | have lots flying, and surfing, and fries and onion 1 DON' T GO FOR ANY 
in common with!" | bet you sun bathing, and tossing rings and vanilla OF THOSE THINGS 
like taking long walks . . . the οἱ’ Frisbee around . . . malts and apple— YOU MENTIONED! 



AMBITION. 
What ever happened to your goal?! You once had a definite 

plan of action... ап 

ambition .'. . an ideal... 

a dream of attaining a 
structured way of life! 

NOW, you're just laying 
around, doing nothing . . . 
just goofing off . . . with 

no responsibilities! 

Hey, look what 
I found ...! 

GADGETS 

Okay! OKAY! It's 
yours! НЕВЕ... 

in your cute little sports car! 
Oh, wow! You've got a telephone 

Gee, Melvin .. . I'm impressed!! 

1 guess that means you've 
Oh, listen! It's buzzing! 

got a call! Can | answer it? 

Hello . . .? You want to 
speak to Melvin? Who's 
calling, please . . .?? 

THAT was my воли! | 



SUCCESS 
Get a load of 

that snazzy car! 
it must һауе 

costa fortune! |22 

Wow! And he's He takes MUSIC LESSONS! 
so YOUNG! 

What's he do 

to keep him- 
self occupied 

these days? 

At the age of 

twenty-five, he 
retired! Не nev- 
er has to work 
again as long 
as he lives! 

Why not?!? He could afford it! 
He’s that former Rock Star! He 

A made a couple of hit records— 
and took in a zillion dollars! 

ხლ 

It was HER APARTMENT 

we were sharing! 
So how come 

you're out here 

on the street 
like this . . .?! 

Everything 
was SHARE 
and SHARE 

ALIKE! 

The break-up hurts just as 
much as if we had a legal 

document! The relationship 
was the same as if we were 
man and wife! Everything we 
did, we did together! Every- 
thing was “из”... and “we” 
...and “ours”... equally! 

But...you 
weren't even 
married! You 
were only liv- 
ing together! 

You ask why 
I'm sitting 
here like 

this? I just 
got a divorce! 

WILL YOU CUT OUT THAT Yes, I'm watching it! It's 
a fascinating TV show... ! 

Oh, by the way! Did you 
hear about Cathy and Herb! 
Yep! It's "splitsville" . . .! 

RACKET?! "М TRYING 
TO DO MY HOMEWORK!! 



MOODS 
WHAT'S GOING ON AROUND AND LL BET SUPPER Whenever you come 
HERE!? THE HOUSE IS A ISN'T READY YET! AND home from work, 
MESS!! THE DRIVEWAY IS IF IT IS, IT'S OVER- you're always 
ALL CLUTTERED UP WITH COOKED OR UNDERCOOKED! such a GRUMPH 

Oh, yeah!?! YOU 
would be, too, 

if you had a 
job like MINE! 

BIKES AND SKATEBOARD: 

T 

MARRIED 

All day long, | have 
to be NICE to people! 

The wedding ceremony went off ‘And now, we're on our way Oh-oh! You've 
like clockwork! The reception to a magnificent honeymoon got a flat tire! 
was marvelous! Everybody ate ... and the beginning of a 
—and drank—and danced—and wonderful life together! 
seemed to have a good time! 

My opponent is a Johnny-Come- He promises you he'll stop My opponent hasn't got an 
Lately! He promises you he'll the expansion of Communist original idea in his head! 
stop the rise of inflation! Russia! He promises you he'll 

He promises you he'll lower stop the spread of terrorist 
gasoline prices! He promises tactics throughout the world! 
you he'll reduce your taxes! 

l've gota 
WHAT... 212 

! guess it's just not my day! 

I promised you every one of 
those things when i was run- 

ning for my FIRST term! 



OPEN JUNK ΜΑΙ”, 
WRITER: DICK DE BARTOLO 

Dear Bradley: 

Thank God you opened this envelope! Perhaps it is not too 
late for the Lord to save your tortured mind! We at the GROSS 
ORGANIZATION have one goal: that God Rests Our Salacious Souls! 

And the fact that you tore open this envelope with such lust 
in your heart means that you really need our weekly religious 
Magazine, "Gross Piety". For just $28.00 a year, our inspired 

=a message of E hone can find its way into your mailbox each and 

E BULK RATE 5 

TERNAL REVENU , NS 
ү T E M E N T Mr. Lionel Warshauer sad ae ο 

5 T A 10 Rectangle Square 

circle, TEXAS 

Dear Mr. Warshaver: 
We hate to make this Statement, but our is extremely low! That! S why we've 

"Mary, Mary Seed Catalog" ON SALE! 
in the next 2 weeks, 

internal revenue 
put all our seeds in our 
And if you order seeds 

you can deduct an extra 15% from the Γ τη low, low sale prices. So if you're planning a garden 



PRIZES GALORE 

>. 

IF YOU'RE BRAVE ENOUGH TO THROW THIS = LETTER AWAY WITHOUT OPENING IT, WE'LL Dennis Piounge — 15 Elite Place 
GIVE YOU $10,000 CASH! DETAILS INSIDE °2#vetti, ark. 

lope and ruined your 

p ὧν ers 
m 

в total о
ж Е 

а & Cheese оғ The Month C aa 

+ we the best wine and chee 

> = კავი мест 2 

реаг Dennis: 

ad! You ble Too b $10,000! But 
chance to win 

წ... tell you 8 

ΠΝ Gor only $700 a vest’ 
MEDICAL RECORDS CENTER Washi 

ashington, D.C. 
BULK RATE 

U. S. POSTAGE 

YOUR MEDICAL RECORD ”' “awell House P E 
IS ENCLOSED 15 Drip Street Permit No 

Grounds, Florida 

Dear Mr. Maxwell: 

Here is your Medical Record, "The Headache", which is Volume 1, 

Number 1 in a series of 64 Medical Records to be released over 

the next two years. If you would like to keep this record after 

playing it, just send us a check for $9.95, and every 10 days or 

*.. so, another record will be sent to you just as soon as it comes 
— -ң-- —GÀ -- 

FINDERS, INC. 
Boston, Mass. A^ 

თ 

ENCLOSED IS SOMETHING “S Phyllis Pharphei ს YOU LEFT ON A BUSH e > Santa Fe, New Mexico 
33უ__2<<ი_- 

Dear Miss Рһагрһе1:- 

Finders, Inc. has placed applications for its new "All-Risk" 

Life Insurance Policies in buses all across New Mexico. .. 

but our records show that you have failed to pick one up in 

the past six months. Therefore, we are mailing you one of 

the applications that you left on a bus, and we urge you to 

£411 it out and return it immediately for the best deal in 



5 

REFUND СНЕСІ 

This Envelope Should 

Only Be Opened By: 
Contac, Vermon 

Dear Mr Polyp: 
nly be 

Here is your refund check! It то о же 

only be cashed at Captain Ber 

it can г 
ie' 

one of Bernie s 

82 near Brattleboro, 
when you buy 

>> 

on Highway 

DEPAR TMEN 

CORRECTION 

2 г ohn Christophe Graneto 10 Bo Derek Road 
Cornrowing, Indiana 

Dear Mr. Granato: 

never took advantage of 
-..thirteen 100$ cotton 1 

|. of $2.98 plus shipping, hand 

OFFICE OF THE p qe 
_ THE WHITE HO 

scause &t ος 

tenders resort 

cashed by YOU! And 
Used Car Emporium, 

гс -ν.»- 

αἲ > 
{ Mariya # 
` 

they say yo 
landkerchief Sale" 

low, low price | 
nce, postage 

Kos 



FREE FOR ALL DEPT. 

With more and more leisure time on our hands, and (thanks to inflation) less| 

ашое то (QU SAP 
LOST COIN-FISHING SIDEWALK CAFE-WATCHING 

φις le el. 

PAPERCLIP JEWELRY-MAKING 

SUPERMARKET CART DRAG-RACING 



nd less money to spend on hobbies and other activities to fill that time, here is— 

PASTIMES C: ARTIST & WRITER: PAUL PETER PORGES 

USED PAPERWARE-RESTORING BEARD AND MOUSTACHE 
GROWING AND GROOMING 

HOUSE FLY-COLLECTING 



KITCHENWARE TIMPANI-PLAYING 

BODY-BUILDING BY NOSE BOOGER-DIGGING-AND-ROLLING 

FURNITURE-PUMPING 
XX Re 
* Alfred E. « 
£ Neuman $ 
+ wk for* . 
« Mepiserg « 
X XO KO 



WHY KILL YOURSELF? 
WHO SAYS 
CRIME 
DOESN'T i ae 

PAY? 3 MM ი by Lov Silverstone 

d by Jack Rickard 

CERTAINLY NOT 
THIS LINE-UP! 

Charlie Chan 

Hercule Poirot 

Sherlock Holmes 

Perry Mason 

Ellery Queen 

Sam Spade 

OR THE PERPETRATORS 
OF THIS ALL-NEW AND 
ORIGINAL PAPERBACK! 

ote 

JUST BECAUSE YOU MISSED THE 
LAST ISSUE AT THE NEWSSTAND? 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

AND HAVE IT MAILED TO YOUR HOME! 
use coupon or duplicate 

MAD 
485 MADison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Jenclose $12.00*. Enter my name on 
your subscription list, and mail me 
the next 16 issues of MAD Magazine. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
СІТҮ 

ZIP. 

Ὦ be processed, We cannot be responsible for cash lost ог 
Stolen in the malls, so CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PREFERRED! 

LIMITED OFFER! 
2% 

Yep, this offer is limited to all the 
idiots who want to waste good money 
on full-color portraits of Alfred E. 
Neuman, MAD's “What—Me Worry?" kid 
and Write-In Candidate for President! 
They're great for training puppies or 
wrapping fish or lining bird cages or 
even for framing! So join the elite 
crowd who are ordering theirs! Mall: 
506 for one, $1.05 for 3, $2.15 for 9, 
$4.38 for 27 or $8.75 for 81 to: MAD 
285 MADison Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10022 LIMITED OFFER ККИ! КА 

THE MAD BOOK OF MYSTERIES 
ON SALE NOW AT YOUR FAVORITE BOOKSTAND, OR YOURS BY MAIL 

- use coupon or duplicate --: 

485 MADison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

PLEASE 
SEND ME: 

C DON MARTIN Steps Out 
7 DON MARTIN Bounces Back 
ΤΊΤΟΝ MARTIN Drops 13 Stories 
ΤΊ DON MARTIN's Captain Klutz 
L) DON MABTIN Cooks 
ГО DON MARTIN Comes On Strong 
C DON MARTIN Carries On 
C DON MARTIN Steps Further Out 
ГІ DON MARTIN Forges Ahead 
ГІ DON MARTIN Digs Deeper 
[J DAVE BERG Looks at the U.S.A. 
ΤΊ DAVE BERG Looks at People 
ГІ DAVE BERG Looks at Things 
Г] DAVE BERG Modern Thinking 
C DAVE BERG Our Sick World 
О DAVE BERG Looks at Living 
ΤΊ DAVE BERG Looks Around 
(DAVE BERG Loving Look 
7 DAVE BERG Looks, Listens & Laughs 
ГІ The All-New SPY vs. SPY 
Lე SPY vs. SPY Follow Up File 

On orders outside the U.S.A., be. 
Sure to add 15% extra, Allow at 

least six weeks for delivery. 

THE MAD BOOK 
OF MYSTERIES 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY 
STATE ZIP 

C 3rd MAD Dossier of SPY vs. SPY 
ΓΊ 4th MAD Classified SPY vs. SPY 
ГІ 5th MAD Report on SPY vs. SPY 
C A MAD Look at Old Movies 
Г Return of MAD 019 Movies 

MAD-Vertising 
А МАО Look at TV 
A MAD Guide to Leisure Time 
A MAD Guide to Self-Improvement 
AL JAFFEE'S Snappy Answers 
AL JAFFEE’S MAD Book of Magic 
More AL JAFFEE'S Snappy Answers 
AL JAFFEE'S Monstrosities 
Still More JAFFEE Snappy Answers 
AL JAFFEE MAD Inventions 0000000009 

C Lord! Another JAFFEE Snappy Answers 
ГІ Aragones's “Viva MAD" 
Ll Aragones's MAD about MAD 
Lj Aragones's MAD-ly Yours 
Ll Aragones's In MAD We Trust. 
(Cl Aragones's MAD as The Devil 

1 ENCLOSE $1.50 FOR EACH 

(Minimum Order: $4.50) 

ALSO PLEASE SEND ME THE OTHER IDIOTIC 

ALL-ORIGINAL BOOKS I'VE CHECKED BELOW: 

C Aragones's Incurably MAD 
L) Aragones's Shootin’ MAD 
C MAD For Better or Verse 
О sing Along With MAD 
C MAD About Sports 
C MAD'S Talking Stamps 
C) The MAD Jumble Book 
Fl More MAD About Sports 
LJ MAD Around The World 
ГІ MAD Word Power 
0 Politically MAD 
[ MAD Look at the Future 
C MAD Cradle to Grave Primer 
[О MAD Make Out Book 
(MAD Book of Revenge 
ГІ MAD Guide to Careers 
ΤΙ History Gone MAD 
L) The MAD Worry Book 
Г] MAD Stew 
О The Sound of MAD 
C] MAD's Turned On Zoo 
Г] Clods' Letters to MAD 

We cannot be responsible for cash 
lost or stolen in the Mails. Check 

or Money Order preferred! — ag 



AD INSULT TO INJURY DEPT. 

Advertising has become so unbelievable that we no longer advertisers has lost all touch with reality. Se we just 
expect products to cost as little or perform as well as — browse through magazines or stare glassy-eyed at TV and 
we're promised they will. In fact, the approach taken by Іеї the sponsors’ incredible claims flow right past us 

* ADVERTISING М/ 
ARTIST: JACK DAVIS. 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 
— = ხი, > ჯა τος 

> 

Мә... 
22. Whether anyone in real life would actually + +. What the banning of cigarette commercials on radio walk into a crowded drug store and loudly start and TV has proved, except that the tobacco companies discussing his hemorrhoids with the pharmacist. can save advertising money and still sell their products! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 

274 

Πο» 
| Ies С 

< = 

p 
A 

... why stores only offer real bargains at their “Going . +. Why a politician would spend $10,000 on a Out of Business" sales when they wouldn't have had to go full-page newspaper announcement to tell you 30 out of business if they'd lowered their prices earlier! he's a poor man in need of your contribution! 



| pa 

without even bothering to resent the fact that we're be- up drifts all around them. Start analyzing those ads you 

ing fed a steady diet of baloney. MAD urges its readers now ignore, and see how few you can force yourself to 

to become more alert amid the snow jobs that are piling swallow once you actually pay attention to them! Because 

ES YOU WONDER... 
WRITER: TOM KOCH 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 

== - - ve 

... Why a company that doesn't own a blimp 2.2 What's so great about being able to call anywhere in the 

should necessarily make better—or worse— country after 11 P.M. for 85g, unless you have lots of far- 

tires than a company that does own a blimp! away friends you love to wake up in the middle of the night! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER. 
X Kn 

HURRY! 

30% OFF! 
LIMITED TIME ONLY © 

... why your choice of deli products should . .. how companies invariably know that their offers are 
being made “.. . for a limited time only!" but they never be influenced by what an inarticulate three- 

seem to be able to tell you what that time limit will be! year-old on TV tells you he prefers to eat! 



ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 

το» how breweries can claim their “New Light Beer” 
is a “major scientific discovery” when simply adding 
water doesn’t seem like much of a discovery at all! 

MAKES YOU WONDER... 

Ж. 

: . . how you get on mailing lists to receive sales 
letters that speak of “busy executives like уош- 
self” when you're not even ош of high school yet! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 

of car can use those tires 
you see offered for “only $19” when the size that 
fits your compact always seems to cost $49.50! 

32 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 
у. Ὁ) 

- + . Whether any marriage was ever actually saved be- 
cause the wife found a product that reduced static 
electricity in her husband’s newly-laundered socks! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 

у LISTEN TO % 
WMFM—FM 

“THE ALL-MUSIC STATION" 

‚+. Why radio stations buy commercials on TV stations 
merely to announce that you'll encounter fewer commer- 
cials on radio stations than you will on TV stations! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 
ames LASER 

TU _ 
ΝΕ КЕШЕ 

- * * how a coffee company that just raised its price by 
a dollar a poung has the gall to send you coupons good 
for 50¢ off on every pound you buy at the new price! 



Pow Chemic: 

WILL YOU SETTL 

YOU CAN HAVE G 

own particular variety of plastic think that’s going to 
prevent you from noticing that the stuff is still plastic! 

КҮЛҮ, tm Lr 

MUT*TLE'S MOTEL 5 

The Most Luxury For 

The Least Money 

+ + + exactly how the “cheapest motel in town" cuts 
corners on room maintenance so it can afford all 
those big expensive billboards out on the highway! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 

CHEABO АТУ ES SS s s 
= CX 

ლდ 
RERIENDIYINELATION 

> TER 

ra 
. .. Where Supermarkets, claiming to sell at rock 
bottom prices, get all that extra money to run 
contests that give away free Hawaiian vacations! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 

... Why a gorgeous model, who has the world 
„at her feet, would ever have to worry about 
choosing the right brand of “kitty litter"! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER. 

Furd's New ECONOMOBILE 
FUEL ECONOMY 

... why the auto makers, who have always known how to 
make gasoline engines that go 25 miles to the gallon, 
never showed any interest in doing so until recently! 

ADVERTISING MAKES YOU WONDER... 

. . Why 75 million American men placidly ate mashed po- 

tatoes all those years if every one of them would have 

really preferred stove-top stuffing with his chicken! 





LEXI “СОМ” DEPT. 

THE MAD DICTIONARY OF 
CLICHE PARENTAL TERMS 

ARTIST: PAUL COKER WRITER: BARRY LIEBMANN 

ASIA ATHEIST 

L “ი 
A place where starving children would 
be happy to eat creamed cauliflower. 

BUCK 

What you will always be to your A son or daughter who dates someone 
Mother, no matter how old you are. of a different religious persuasion. 

EARLY GRAVE 

Something that kids today Any mal er the age of 18 who What you are driving 

just don’t know the value of. is not studying to be a Doctor. your poor parents to. 

FRIENDS 

‘The things you're always in danger 
of poking out with a favorite toy. 

“GOD FORBID!” 
^. b 

The official parental viewpoint on mixed 
marriages, and other debatable subjects. 

35 

People you should act more like Someone you should get down on your knees 
when they agree with your folks. and thank for having such great parents. 



y 
An ambiguous term that applies to you whenever your parents want 
you to clean up your room, take out the garbage, or get a job... 

Where you're probably lying when you 
fail to come home at a certain time. 

HEART ATTACK 

What you're always giving your Mother 
when you're not doing what she expects. 

IMMORAL 

A parental eva 
likes to walk around without a bra . 

GROWN UP 

әр! 
PAA 

асан 

ΠΕ Е 
What your parents want you to Бе, even 
at the expense of making you miserable. 

HIGHWAY ROBBERY 
WAY ου. 
ს 

A cutsey parental phrase that pops up 
whenever you ask for your allowance. 

INDEPENDENCE 

Something parents want you to assert 
whenever they're too lazy to help you. 

εκ, but not when you want to y 
all night, or perform any other "adult activities." 

nk, smoke, stay up 

Something you would probably lose if 
it wasn't attached to your shoulders. 

The way you're behaving whenever 
you're acting normal for your age. 

A description of the clothes VI , 
the food you eat and the TV you watch. 



JUVENILE KNOW-IT-ALL LUXURY 

DELINQUENT 

Ve = X - / ў l&i жо» > i 
Any item your parents never had when they were young, but 

strived ali their lives to give you, and you don't deserve. 

WN 

2 
Parental term given to kids who are 
more intelligent than their parents. 

MONEY 

\ 
Any friend of yours 
who's smoking pot. 

ud 
What you're driving your parents out of, 
when you're playing your records too loud. 

Т ORGY 

Something parents are always in danger of having 

whenever kids start making sense in an argument. 

PALS 

What kids think their 
parents are made of. 

What every Father suddenly wants to 

be with his Son after the divorce. 

PERFECT FIT 
PPA) 

Your parents’ idea of what will go 

on at that party you want to have. 
For a daughter, the only Any piece of music 
means of birth control. written after 1949. 

PARENT PERFECT ANGEL 

An excuse for any unreasonable rule or regula- What you were before A description of any piece of clothing that’s 

tion. (i.e.: "Because I'm a parent, that’s why!” ) you grew up to this: three sizes too big, so you can grow into it. 



PERSONALITY 

What ugly daughters 
always have plenty of. 

SKINNY 

Any Jewish or Italian child who is 
slightly thinner than Orson Welles. 

SPOILED ROTTEN 

Any child over the age of twelve 
who isn’t earning his own living. 

THANKS 

15 this all the thanks 
1 get for (whatever)?! 

МЕ 

What your parents never 
seem to get enough of. 

Your parents’ description of 
any guy who drives a "van". 

What your parents never seem to hav 
of when you bring up the topic of “ 

Something you would jump off of, 
if your friends jumped off, too. 

SORRY 

Something parents got from 
their kids in the old days. 

SIXTEE! 

Ww | 
Any child who asks his parents 
a question they can't answer. 

TALKING BACK 

What you'll be when you The miles your Father 
have kids of your own. had to walk to school. 

SUCCESSFUL 

Making a statement that doesn't coincide What your parents want you to be so 

with your parents’ own opinion or belief. THEY won't be considered failures. 

TIME 

What your parents say Your Mother's opinion of 
money doesn't grow on. any girl you bring home. 

ETC., ETC., THERE'S NO NEED TO GO ANOTHER PAGE WITH THIS! YOU GET THE IDEA! 



DON MARTIN DEPT. PART III 

ONE DAY IN THE L 



WE GOT YOUR PENUMBRA DEPT. 

Who Knows What Evils Lurk In 



EX 

The Hearts Of Men? 

ARTIST & WRITER: SERGIO ARAGONES 

Alired E.Neuman 
for President 





A-M/ECCH-M DEPT. 

In Alabama, it is illegal to beat up a catfish! It is against the law in Hawaii 

for a person to insert pennies in his ear! In Colorado, it is a misdemeanor to 

talk to one’s self in a butcher shop! It is against the law in Massachusetts to 

wear a costume while collecting a debt! And since 1952, it has been mandatory 

for a MAD “introduction” to deal directly with the subject being satirized! We 

have just broken one of these laws! Guess which one! And while you’re guessing, 

here is our version of that popular weekly TV series about a radio station... 

баке 
я 

| Antsy, Golly, you seem Г Gee! !— We're — Who's — well... таубе = |DID!I cut out that 

Ihave | | upset, Mr. Curison! How in that in it's got a good stupid Elevator Music, 

nothing | Befuddled as low much 17th beat and you and | brought in a “Top 

to say usual, but upset! are trouble? place? can dance to it! 40" format! | even pro- 

..and Ae Loci they grammed “The Classical 

I'm | | We're in trouble! dipping? | We're A NO EXCUSES, Music of Bobby Vinton' 

ONLY Ф Our station's pop- | ——— баа to| | station Antsy! | hired = 

going | ularity is slipping! Lower 18th that you as Program —— i» 

tosay — Our sales are plung- than J place just Director to 90881 MODS 

it | ing and our ratings Juniper’s in the features turn our sagging In Cincinnati, THAT's 

n| | are dipping low! neckiine!| | ratings! static! ||| ratings around! CLASSICAL MUSIC! 



Maybe we Ег—1 get HE'S the Johnny, WKRAP is in Гуе SEEN should You CAN'T mean | | confused!| | White Guy! 1 hate to 1 can't deal with deep trouble! your mail! make some | those two! They're |-| Which იიი | Here's how break in that now, Man! | got | | We're losing | | Don't worry, PERSONNEL our two zaniest of you Hj totellus on you too many heavy things popularity! we've turned CHANGES Disc Jockeys—Dr. isthe | apart! РМ like this, to ponder! Like God, itover to Johnny Frantic and ἡ the one wear- but we've the Universe, and Not МЕ! I've ÉZ, the proper Venus Fly Paper!! 3 got big will the Beatles been getting &| — Postal ( ც problems! ever get together?! | | a lot of тай! К“ Authorities! 

I'm calling an 
Office Staff 
Meeting! Is 

everyone here? 

Nerve...that'sa U Nere... Ш Mess... LI And 
cheap, sleazy laugh! || he'shad Г) he'shadit 

I really don't like itupto || upto here 
it from you! | only here with your 
like it occasionally with your | | “not quite 

from ME...!Now...| | bumbling funny 
Mr. Curlson is very sales enough” 

upset with everyone! | | approach! | Hog Reports! |. 

ARTIST: ANGELO TORRES 

| see you fellas Employing an The thing is: You guys are Juniper, Roll are using the old № overdeveloped threatened by a girl who's don't Not really, Bully! off formula again! girl to save an gorgeous AND intelligent! you They're all just your underdeveloped "т not your typical, dumb, .Q. mind immature boys get- WHAT? script! blonde Sit-Com secretary! all ting their rocks I'm competent, bright and those off! | just let sarcastic! | also read sexist |=) their comments “The Wall Street Journal” remarks? F| roll off my back! and | have an 1.0. of 140! 



You can't really blame ი Dorit you Nerve, you're NEW 

me for noticing, Juni- shouldn't | Why not?! We're both оп] | mean her doing a dismal | | What about sponsors?! 

per! I'm ALSO bright, tet the same show! But shadow!? job as Station > all the Studebaker, 

efficient and pretty! Juniper | | She gets the best lines, Sales Manager! NEW Robert Hall 

But standing next to get you she gets the sell-out We don't have sponsors Clothes and 

you, it's—gosh—like a down, || Pin-up posters! I just H With her any decent | brought Bicentennial 

condominium in Akron Bully! don't like working in ..it's in...? Minutes?! 

next to the Taj Majal! her shadows! SHADOWS! 

Here's a request dedicated Also, to the crowd at the 
to the Doctors at General Transvestite Convention . . . 

Hospital: “You Can't Mend | “I've Looked At Life From 
A Broken Heart," also to Both Sides Now," and for 
the patients in Intensive former President Ford . . . 

Care . . . "Stayin' Alive". . . 2 
= 

Okay, so | goofed оп a few! But | | Okay, ENOUGH Are you 
| also brought you Ed's Fashions | | with the funny | | nuts? We're 

For the Short and Portly, Salome | | account names! going to 
Caterers, Dependdablle Printers, ANOTHER 
Phils Sperm Bank and Trust Co., Oh, I get it! RUNNING 
a chain of Kentucky Fried Chow — We're going to 
Mein stands, the Shick Center to | | something more [= 
Control Post Nasal Dripping... | | meaningful... 

here's “Stumblin’ In’ 

Because its — №... Ы Letme putit 
frightening Cincinnati! || this way...! 
and depres- | === It's the kind 
sing! | can't Aw, c'mon, of city where 

bear to face now, Man! ANYTHING 

That's outa sight, Clint Eastwood 
Fellas! Man! A “Guest Shouldn't isn't available 
Igota || Cameo” by Sonny that be for half hours! 

request! | | Bono! That oughta Clint East- Sonny Bono is! 
increase our view- | | wood asking, We gotta take 
ing audience by || “Play ‘MISTY’ what cameos it every day! Cincinnati can happen... 

30 or 40 people! For Ме!”? we can get! isn't that and usually 

2 ხმძ...! DOESN'T! 2 What? LIFE? πι = 



Johnny... 
you gotta 
stop screw- 
ing up the 
commercial 

On the Crostey Savings 
Bank spot, you told them 
to deposit a TOASTER . . . 
and the Bank would give 
them a FREE $500 GIFT! 

сору! 

Y'see, sometimes | feel 

Hey, sounds: 
like a real 
good deal! 
Man, | wish 
1 пад mea 
Toaster! 

This is the 
part of our 
show where 

two characters 
“get down” and 

“level” with 
each other! 

Yeah... 
where we 
come to 

grips with 
true, honest} 
feelings! 

You think the 
viewers will 

BUY a serious 
conversation 
from two guys 

like US?!? 

A guy zonked 
out of his 

skull—rapping 
with a dude in 
a Pimp hat?i? 
1 don't see 
why поё! 

GUILTY about being a 
Disc Jockey and gettin’ 
paid $1,500 for saying 

junk like, “... and now, 

here's Steve and Eydie's 

latest release . . .'" 

You're right, Man! I'd What? 
Mess, сап | + 
talk to you? 

like to get out and do 
something meaningfu 
Something that'll con- 

tribute more to Society 
than being a DeeJay! 

Like 
clubbing 

You know the 
rules! Not 
unless you 
knock first, 
Mr. Curlson! 

TELE] === 

By golly, 
that's right! 

| forgot! 

“Knock, knock"! 
телен 

‘Are you ІМ 
there, Mess? 

What's going on with them? 

It's their weekly run- 
ning gag! Mess insists a 
News Reporter deserves 
his own private office! 

So Mr. Curlson pretends 
to knock on his доог... 

...the 
imaginary || Well, it's 
doorto | | an amusing 

his imag- | | moment, but 
inary isn'tita 
private bit WHIM- 
office! SICAL for 

Cute, huh?| | this show? 

No, it's a refreshing 

the integrity of this 

change from all the SEX 
jokes we do! It sets us 
apart from all the other 
SitComs! We won't let 
anything interfere with 

scene! Unless it's that! 

An important plot point! 

Juniper has to bend over |. 
to sharpen a pencil . . . !! 

Last week, Mr. Arthur Curlson, 
our Station Manager, offered 
an Editorial against the ris- 
ing cost of gasoline! WKRAP 
realizes its responsibility to 
encourage and air opposing 

points of view! Here, speaking 

out in rebuttal to his OWN 
statement, is Arthur Сигівоп! 



Last week, | said H Buton the other > But then again, 
some nasty things [ ] hand, | may have | | the OPEC nations 
about rising fuel been right the mean well! Gosh 
prices! Well, I’ve first time! The darn it, whoever 

changed my mind! | | consumer is the || said that is just 
The oil companies | | innocent vi crazy! Hold it— 

have а right to of a vicious 1 said it! Take 
make a profit, too! price squeeze! that back, Arthur! 

“decisive” guy, 
don't you think? 

One of our That's it! 
Sponsors... => 
Sid Shiver, 1 don't go 
the owner of out with 

Shady Knolls Morticians! 
Last Resort! They're 
| ony after 

The MORTUARY? — my BODY! 

Look, Juniper . . . we are 
talking BIG BUCKS here! 
1 COULD lose my JOB! 
All you have to DO is 

“BE NICE" to him... if 
you know what | 

GREAT! 
1 KNOW what you That's 
mean! It'll never the 
happen! I'll have way he 
sex with HIM over LIKES 
MY DEAD BODY! 

MyouDON'T К Juniper, be [2 You'll just have a 
go out with reasonable! | | a quiet evening 
him, he'll i'sabig | | of dinner, small 
pull his account...!| | talk, and back to 

sponsors! ee | his place for some 

L | Exactly nude wrestling! 
Ahhhhh . . .the WHAT do | 
plot thickens! ΓΞ have to do? That's INSANE! 

Б fh, 

Golly, she Hey, big guy! | Juniper, do 
won't date № have only been in you have any 
him! iI sales all of my nude pictures 
guess we life! I’ve gota of yourself? 
just lost plan! Maybe we 

the Shady Ë сап turn on Mr. 
Knolls Shiver through 

| account! || PHOTOGRAPHS! 

Bully was right! | | The Writers = (B) If we only Г (С) Look at it 
| wanted LAUGHS, this way... 

we'd've cast Millions of horny 
RUTH BUZZY | | male viewers won't sexist! Why must in your part! tune in to see МЕ 

| have a reference compete in a “Wet Ë 
to my BODY?? |4 it's THERE! And finally— T-Shirt Contest”! 



This is really 
preposterous! 
Just because 
I-happen to 
be STACKED 
is no reason 

to treat meas 
a SEX OBJECT! 

B-but I never 

ENTERED a 

“Wet T-Shirt 

Contest", . 1 

SURPRISE! 
I guess you 

haven't read 

next week's 

“TV Guide"! 

Besides! If 
you leave, 

it'll be 
tough to 

fill your— 
er—giggle— 

This show does tend 1— 
to get a little cheap 

and tasteless! But if 
you stay, | promise 
there will be no more 
remarks about your 

паїоту!! your shoes! 

I'm leaving! 

Don't go! We need — 
your mind . . . your 
biting wit . . . your 

directness and hon- 
esty that gives us 

And we 
also need 
someone 
to make 

the coffee! 

But this is 
your special 
brand! It's 
"MOUNTAIN 
GROWN”! 

зо many chuckles! 

leaving! p 
N 1 don't i'm 

Д I'm staying! make coffee! 

"2s 
> 

You're blowing it, Forget it! 1—7 
baby! You'rethe |_| Мете 
only one in this ALL 

cast who may get leaving! 
a “spin-off = 

your own series!! What are 
А? you talk- 

I'm staying! L ing about? 

our sponsors, and we've 

my Mother . . . who OWNS [ 

What's 
she got 
in mind 
for the 
station 

WE blew it! We've lost 

lost our listeners! So 

this station... has de- 

cided to CLEAN HOUSE! 

She's changing — Νο, all NOSTALGIA! 
the format! 

1 №...1 
don't mean 

1 KNEW it! 
It's going 

ALL DISCO! 

All NOSTALGIA . . .? 
You mean ELEVATOR 

MUZAK! Forget it! 
It'll never work! 

Nostalgia 
MUSIC! 
Nostalgia 
CASTING! 

She's fired EVERYONE 

She's replacing us with a 
group that used to run a 

TV Station in Minneapolis! 

TV People?!? 
She must be 

What do THEY know 
about ballads, blues 

and hard rock?! 

They look pretty 
Square and very 
1970ish to me! 

They probably think 
ΕΙ. Macisa 

kind of HAMBURGER! 

These cats will 

Man... NEVER! 

ГАМ 



HERE WE GO WITH ANOTHER RIDICULOUS 

MAD FOLD-IN 
There are lots of dull, boring things on TV 
today. There are also a few exciting things. 
To find out what the “most exciting” thing 
is, fold in the page as shown on the right. 

FOLD THIS SECTION OVER LEFT «В. FOLD BACK 50 "A" MEETS “В” 

рт» .. ΣΧ 
hes 

l. 
ALL THE BIG TV POLL-TAKERS USE RATING CARDS FOR 

ARTIST & WRITER: 

AL JAFFEE DESIGNATING WINNERS AND LOSERS. BUT OFTEN, AFTER 

JERKY STARTS,LOSERS BECOME WINNERS WITH FANS 

A> <B 



ADS FOR 

AL JAFFEE DESIGNER 

JEANS 

A><B 

ARTIST & WRITER: 



Sir, this is rather a large 
amount! Do you have апу 1.0.2 

ARTIST: DON MARTIN WRITER: DON EDWING 


